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Experience
2012-02 -

Pharmacist and Vice Chair of pharmacy department

2014-01

Ibn- Alkhateeb Hospital
1- Worked as a pharmacist in clinical pharmacy department and became a
professional in dealing with patients who are isolated because of their
conditions

Summary

2- as a vice chair, I gained an excellent skills in administrative procedures
and attending meetings and conferences.

*The main skills gained especially

3- As a part of my responsibilities, I lead other new pharmacist that came to

from my master study period in the

the hospital and monitor their duties and responsibilities.

Unites States:

2010-10 -

pharmacist and vice chair of emergency pharmacy

2012-02

department
Ibn-alnafees hospital
Worked as a pharmacist at emergency department and gain a good
experiences about how to deal with critical situation and communicate with
doctors and discuss with them the best treatment for the patients.

-Supervision, teaching students and
presenting lectures.
-Laboratory experience and
performing different experiments.
-data analysis using excel functions.
-cell culturing and incubation.

2017-08 -

assistant lecturer

-communication with undergraduates

present

Uruk private university- college of pharmacy

and graduate students.

_ teaching undergraduate students of 4th level, both practical and
theoretical lectures.

* 6 months experience in teaching

_ Vice chair and member of examination committee which take care of

undergraduate students in practical

exams and results regulations.

and theoretical lessons of
pharmacology and toxicology.

Education
2014-08 -

University of Toledo/College of Pharmacy, MSc. in

2016-08

Pharmaceutical Sciences/Pharmacology and Toxicology

Personal Info

Two years including focused study on Pharmacology, Toxicology,
therapeutics, toxicokinetics and seminars as well as the master project that

Address

is related to Acetaminophen toxicity and how it relates to water bi products

Iraq/ Baghdad

metabolites effects.

Alkarada District
905/ 13/ House number 40

2005-10 -

University of Baghdad/ College of Pharmacy, Bacelor's in

Phone

2010-06

pharmaceutical Sceinces

07821176848
E-mail

Additional Activities
Taking official IBT TOEFL exam and got total score of 92/ 120

mh.pharmacist@yahoo.com
Place of birth
Baghdad

Taking official GRE exam and got total score of 292/ 340

Date of birth
1987-09-13

References
Ezdihar Hassoun, PhD, department of pharmacology and
toxicology chair/ University of Toledo / Phone number:
+14193831917/ email: ezdihar.hassoun@utoledo.edu
Jeffrey Sarver, PhD, department of pharmacology and
toxicology lecturer/ University of Toledo/Phone number:

linkedin.com/in/mohammedabdulkareem-08a89811b/
Marital status
Married
Citizenship
Iraq

+14193831920/ email: jeffrey.sarver@utoledo.edu

Languages

Ming-Cheh Liu, PhD, department of pharmacology and
toxicology/ University of Toledo/ Phone number:

Arabic

+14193831918/ email: ming.liu@utoledo.edu

English

Skills
Getting perfect reviews and grades
from experts and professors during my
master study in presenting topics and
the way of getting audiences
connected to the topic.
-Dealing with cell samples, cell
culturing and maintaining the sterile
environment for cell growing and
incubation sterlization of water and
instruments by using autoclave.
-Professional in using Microsoft office
products such as words and power
points and making data show slides.
Data analysis using excel and
performing different functions such as
single factor Anova and pearson's r
value.
Dealing with biohazard chemicals and
performing standard curves for
different laboratory assays such as
superoxide anion and nitric oxide.
-Communication with doctors and
patients. sales managing for
medicines and working at
pharmaceutical companies.
-Administrative procedures and
managing departments in
communities such as hospitals and
universities.

